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Search Ends
On I5 February around Castlegar. The following

1900 the call came afternoon, Labrador
through to 442 squadron helicopter 303 spotted the
that an aircraft was overdue wreckage while doing a
in Nelson, B.C. A small track crawl between Vernon
aircraft had taken off from and Needles. The aircraft
Kamloops and was enroute
to Nelson. The aircraft was
a 1950 Piper 14, white with
red and blue trim. It repor
ted over Vernon and was
never heard from again. A
442 Squadron Buffalo was
launched that night and
completed an ELT search
all to no avail. Even the
high fliers didn't report
anything and not so much
as a bleep was heard on the
Buffalo ELT monitoring
equipment.
The search was commen

ced again in the morning of
the 16th with Maj. Moran
as the Searchmaster and
headquarters based in

was very close to the main
highway. Once Sar Techs
were lowered to the crash
site it was found that the 39
year old Mr. Monts had not
survived the crash. The
wreckage appeared badly
burned, probably an in
dication as to why the ELT
never worked.

Weather in the area at the
time was good and a cause
for the accident is not yet
known. Congratulations to
the crew of 303; pilots
Capt. Gathercole and Capt.
Dekelver, engineers WO
Gillard and Sgt. Ned, and
rescue specialists MCpl.
Maidment and Cpl. Seager.

OTTAWA -- NATO's
Standing Naval Force
Atlantic (STANAV
FORL NT) will soon be
under the command of a
Canadian naval officer
again. In a ceremony April
I at Norfolk, Va., Com
modore Hugh M. MacNeil
of Halifax will succeed
Commodore J.J. Lefflang,
Royal Nether lands Navy as
the Commander
STANAVFORLANT.
Other Canadians who

have led the force are Vice
Admiral D.S. Boyle
(retired), Rear-Admiral
D.N. Mainguy, Com
modore G.L. Edwards, and
Commodore G.M. de
Rosenroll (retired).

Commodore
MacNeil

to Command
i,
.'i·- ' /,

STANAVFORLANT
currently comprises naval
vessels from Canada, West
Germany, the United
Kingdom, the United
States, and the Netherlan
ds. Commodore MacNeil's
flagship for the first four
months will be HMCS
HURON.
The force's commander Aircraft from 425 and 416 squadrons join Comox's 409 in Callshot '82. Held in Comox this year, the top 2

is selected annually on a teams go on to Tyndgll AFB Florida for William Tell. This is likely the last year for Callshot as the Voodoos are
rotational basis from one of being hased out asthe CF-I8 Hornet takes it's place.
me, son@tog «ovis.ssuesvvsms-rrereveerr4ccjdent
and, while aboard his tinuously in STANAV-
fl • • 'd d b FORLANT s·1ncc 1968, and STA AVFORLANT hasagship, is aile y an
operational staff from the Canada has contributed become a symbol of
participating nations. almost continuously since political and military
STANAVFORLANT 1970. In recent years the solidarity within NATO,

carries out a wide variety of Federal Republic of Ger- and has done much to im
du ties, including par- many has been a fairly prove the operational
ticipation in a major exer- regular participant. Por- capability and in
cise every fall in the Eastern tugal often has a ship tem- teroperability of NATO
Atlantic and once every two porarily attached, and naval units. It is under the
years in the Western Atlan- vessels from Norway and overall opeational control
:. Denmark join the squadron of the Supreme AlliedtIc. . ·
The United Kingdom, the regularly when there are Commander, Atlantte, in

Netherlands and the United NATO exercises near their Norfolk, Va.
States have had a ship con- home waters.

A pre-flight bracer? Not quite. Capt. Bert Livingston and the C.O, VU 33, Maj.
Dale Purcell, raise a glass of bubbly in recognition of Bert's last Tracker flight.

The hidden unemployed
The provincial gover

nment is ignoring a crisis in
B.C. It is evident by their
lack of action that the
Socreds do not believe that
unemployment is the major
problem facing British
Columbians.
According to the latest

unemployment figures
129,000 British Columbians
are out of work. The har
dships faced by the unem
ployed will not be alleviated
by arguing that the current
level of unemployment is
simply a seasonal
phenomena.

Statistics Canada sets the
current B.C. unem
ployment rate at 9,8 per
cent. In reality the numbers
are much higher. Anyone
who has worked one hour
or more in the last week,
anyone who is temporarily
laid-off and waiting recall,
anyone who has given up
looking for work is not con
sidered to be officially
unemployed.
The Statistics Canada

survey does not include
such areas as Indian Reser
ves. which chronically suf
fer from high unem
ployment. Nor does it in
clude the 'underemployed',
the worker who has taken a
part-time job because he or
she could not find full-time
employment. Clearly the
situation is much worse

than the official figures program could be instituted
show. It is estimated that inB.C.the 'hidden unemployed'
number 63,000, bringing
the real unemployment rate
to 13.9 percent.
The overall official figure

of 9.8 percent for the
province does not indicate
which areas are the hardest
hit. Vancouver Island has a
jobless rate of 14.3 percent;
the Southern Interior 13.8
percent; the Central In
terior 14.6 percent. In the
I5 to 19 year old range 20.7
percent are unemployed; in
the 20 to 24 year old range
13.9 percent are unem
ployed.
Market factors and

seasons affect employment
patterns in the major in
dustries in B.C., but if the
government really cared
about the unemployed they
would have moved to
provide programs which
would offer some protec
tion against economic
downturns. Creative
programming of labour
intensive projects could
initiate many jobs. Diver
sification of the economy
would also offer some
protection.
The Ontario government

recently announced an S1I
million job creation
program to provide em
porary employment for
laid-off forestry workers in
norther Ontario, Such a

A government that cared
about its pcopel would be
moving now to ease the
hardships faced by the
unemployed. This gover
nment has not yet shown
any determination to cope
with this problem.

Karen Sanford

Sgt. Robert Henn was
struck by a Volkswagon
Beetle Thursday night while
he was walking along An
derton Road.
The car, driven by a 16-

year old youth, hit Henn
near Knight Road as he was
walking from Comox
towards his home on Atlas
Road.
Henn was airlifted to

Royal Jubilee Hospital in
Victoria with head injuries.
He is still listed in critical

condition.
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Section news
407

Demon
Doins

VU33

The crows next door have
not been the only squadron
on base that has been on
exercise this past week.
Likewise, we haven't
labeled our subexs with a
phoney name called
"Smallshot"'. Instead, the
squadron has obtained
dedicated sub time with one
of the American diesel
submarines on the west
coast, allowing crews to
sharpen their operational
edge. Th is has afforded
them time in using diesel
submarine tactics on the
new Aurora. In addition,
our aircrews have not sub
jected base members to
wide battle-breaks or im
paired their hearing with
cracker jack "pops" from

our engines.
Crew 3 returned from

some "fun in the sun" in
Wakiki last week. Unfor
tunately most of the scenery
was indoors as clouds hid
the ancient old tanning
goddess. It's that ball of
fire in the sky that Comox
residents rarely see during
the winter months. The trip
would have been uneventful
had not Jeff McBean been
along as a substitute crew
member. Jeff has this
reputation with driving
vans while away on
detachments. While he was
driving the crew to its mid
night briefing in Barbers
Point, along the main
Honolulu highway, the van
overheated and the crew

had to pull over and wait
for transport to come
along. Needless to say Jeff
got all the blame and it is
doubtful whether he will be
allowed to be transport of
ficer on his next detach
ment.
Crew 4 is away in

Scotland for the JMOT
exercise. Word has it that
Rory Kilburn and Rick
Smendziuk (alias the
McKenzie Brothers) arc
telling everybody to 'take
ofr"'.
The nav career managers

swept through the squadron
last week causing havoc
amongst all the navigators.
Rumours had definitely
been confirmed with
posting messages for about

6 to 10 navigators. For
others, they weren't quite
sure what the career
manager's hysterical
laughter was for, when they
told him that they wished to
stay in Comox for another 3
years.

With this good weather
settling in, most members
are practicing their golf
swing or improving their
casting technique for hopes
that the rain and snow have
finally gone and good
weather is here to stay. It
won't be unusual to find
crew members leaving work
a little early, in order that
they can get in 9 holes or a
couple hours of fishing.
But isn't that what Comox
life is all about?

H & R MOBILE HOMES
Have you ever thought about Mobile Home
living - The affordable housing?

O.A.C., we can put you in a home with a low
down-payment and easy monthly payment to
suit almost any budget; in many cases as
low or lower than your present monthly ren
tal.

We have Mobile Homes; Single and Double
wide, ranging in size from 600 to 1600 sq. ft.,
set-up in beautiful, well-supervised parks
throughout B.C. Locally Comox, Courtenay
& Royston.

Call Today! Be a Homeowner tomorrow I

CAMPBELL RIVER
OFFICE

286-0731
Out ofTown, can COLLECT!

H& R Mobile Homes, Is B.C.'s largest seller
of pre-owned mobiles, with offices in
Nanaimo, Victoria, Surrey, Clearbrook,
Kelowna, and now at 181 St. Ann's Road
Campbell River Plaza In Campbell River. '

Until a few years ago, mobiles would
depreciate with age, but with the dramatic
upswing in rents and all other types of real
estate, your mobile has now appreciated to a
degree which may surprise you. If you have
considered, or might be considering selllng
your mobile, we can help.

Thru our own B.c. wide multiple listing ser
vice, an aggressive, high quality sales staff,
extensive advertising, and reputation for in
tegrity, we are continuously approached by
QUALIFIED, pre-screened, buyers.

Please feel free to call 286-0731 (24 hours
collect).

Dealer No. 6463E

H&R MOBILE HOMES LTD.
181 ST. ANNS RD.

CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.
V9W 4C5 PHONE 286.0731

We are the LEADERS in Affordable
Housing in today's market. With
sales offices throughout B.C., we are
helping more and more people to
become owner's of their own home·. ,
in many cases with payments as low
or lower than their present monthly
rental.

You too can be a LEADER in your
area in the listing and selling of Af
fordable Housing. We wish to
establish agents in various locations
throughout the Northern Island.

For more information on this ex
citing opportunity, Please, contact
our Campbell River Office and just
ask for the Manager.

Yes, You can be a part of the
dramatic upswing of the AFFOR.
DABLE HOUSING MARKET.

Call Today

286 - 0731
Looking forward to hearing from you.

II] NOE WO»Es Lr.

Two of VU 33 personnel
have every right to be proud
parents as Laurie Neville
and Lisa Landry were
chosen as princes cs com
peting for the title of
Comox Valley Snow Car
nival Queen.

No..ced Hal Neville has
the cast off his wrist. How
did you get the Doc. to
shape it just about "pick up
a glass" size Hal?

VU 33 mystery of the
month is: who keeps

A familiar sight at VU-33 Servicing: Bert Livingstone signing an aircraft out. There
were long faces this time, however: it was Bert's last flight before retiring. Good
luck!

bringing all those well read
copies of the "" lational
Enquirer""? Gue we'll
find out when Dennis
Wiklund's subscription runs
out!

I know we're supposed to
encourage recruiting, but to
marry an electrician to try
and alleviate the tech shor
tage i service of the highest
order. Congratulations on
your upcoming nuptials
Michelle!
With the current high gas

North Island Model
Diarama Displays

Aviation & Maritime Displays
For further information contact:

230 - 8th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-5731

Moe's Ceramics
A COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

¥ puncan glazes and stains
¥ Greenware
w¥ Finished Ceramics
¥ workshops
¥ NewWhitewear arriving every two weeks

pir Avenue (off Church St.), Comox
PHONE 339- 3304

prices, Ed Lapointe and
Zane Slater have decided to
run to "the bank", To add
some pice they decided to
race over - Zane won by "a
nose".

Last weeks ''soiree'' at
Bob Hills place was well
received by the hungry and
thirsty hordes of VU 33's
ground crews. There's been
some talk about making it a
weekly affair. You know
anything about this Sir??

Don't know whether this
is coincidence but two of

our more notable pilots
were seen winging their way
eastward with full hockey
regalia just about the time
an unnamed national
hockey team was conduc-
ting tryouts!

Our squadron will be
losing our warrant officers
services for a few weeks as
he goes cast to attend
"charm school'. Rumour
ha it that this is where all
senior NCO's learn to braid
the ''whip; airman, for use
on"'. Have fun Gary!

R.M.

Popcorn

Machine

Hazard

Owners of POP POP
POPCORN" makers
should stop using them im
mediately because of a
potential fire hazard, ac
cording to the Canadian
Standards Association
(CSA) and the manufac
turer, Charlescraft Cor-

MOVING TO WINNIPEG??

or all your Real Estate Needs
nd information on Winnipeg
ousing call or write:

Grant t Mary Clements
Res: 8{5 3013
Pager: 944 9333, Code 1113
Royal Tust Corporation
1387 cant Avenue,
Winnl/ R3M 1Z9
(204) 24 6131

Grant Clements CD

poration, Toronto.
Investigations by CSA

and Charlescraft reveal a
potential fire hazard if the
Popping chamber becomes
Jammed. CSA has received
four complaints of these
appliances igniting. AII
fires were confined to th
Prod cuct. There were
reports of injuries. no
The hot air corn poppers

being recalled will bear the
following markings:
Model 4P.1 ·«p,P 'Op Pop
opcorn Machine''

I25VAC., 60Hz, 100O w
CSA LR 46211 '
The m; £anu acturer :

requesting mhe unis
returned prepaid t +
following add, O the
mis tress for a
nor modification. 9modifj, '· nce
tied, they will B

returned prepaid d;- "S
the custome, rectly to
Charleseratt c
Ltd., orporation

?7rockhouse Roa
oronto, Ontario. '

M8W2XI '
Modified unit ±

an "R Ms will havemarked
of the con#, "the basePper.

.,,

,
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Believe it or not, the long
voyage to the far east for
Buff 454 is finally off the
ground. Confusion reigned
supreme as the frenzied
crew digested the last
remark squawked up from
servicing; "Buffalo 454 IS
SERVICEABLE!!" The
Ops room was pan
demonium as we heard
comments like: 'Where's
the flight plans? (under the
food of course).'' 'What's
the local for weather?"
"Did you get the pubs?"
"Don't forget the canoe!''
"CANOE?" ''Yeo, its for
the ditching drill over Lake
Superior." And for the
only rotorhead aboard was
issued the warning, "Don't
forget your bags!!" (totally
contrary to what he had
been taught).

Last view of Buff 454
from the Ops desk was the
aircraft taxiing at full
power, with the engineer
running alongside pulling
out the gear pins, and the
run-up crew of the nearby
Argus abandoning their air
craft. A bewildered ATC
requested confirmation as
to whether this was a SAR
launch or an outright
hijacking since the crew
voices were 2 octaves higher
than normal, and all
clearances were read back
in French. The aircraft
Commander shouted 'Gear
up" as the Stol takeoff was
completed off the 'center
pad''; the first officer
yelling something about
procedural error; and the
Flight Engineer calling
'vital actions to go''!!
ATC issued the only

clearance they could under
the circumstances, "Bon
Voyage"!
The Nav immediately

started administering first
aid to the rotorhead P2 as
he experienced a severe
nosebleed, hyperven
tilation, hypoxia, and acute
anxiety through 500 feet
agl. He passed out as the
altimeter wound up and the
aircraft entered that
mysterious, seemingly im
penetrable white mist
known as cloud. They had
entered that ghastly, fright
ful, and perilous world of
IFRI I It was time for sleep.
Many hours later (Auto

doing the flying), the crew
was awakened by the tune
of ''Farewell to Nova
Scotia" on the ADF, a song
they would soon learn to
love. The rotorhead P2

Ch into·would do the appr0a
Halifax International·

:. fine, untilEverything was I1n
ealized heon short final he r ,,

had made a 'wheels UP

approach. No problem.
:. the hoverHe would go into

and rectify the problem
from there. The aircraft
completed a perfect tailslide
on the Halifax Inter
national ramp, consequen
tly, the crew has generated
alot of paperwork; accident
lreports, flight safety repor
ts, psychiatre
examinations, and re-wrten
PER's.

The Board of Inquiry will
be headed up by the person
who is in the wrong place,
at the wrong time, with the
least interest, having
deficient motivation, and
being inferior in rank.

QQ
CONTROL

Apparently thousands of
letters have arrived on the
desk of the Fishwrapper
Editor asking the magical
question who or what is QQ
Control??
For those not familiar

with aircrew jargon, QQ is
the two letter identifier that
everyone in the aviation
world knows as Comox. So
what is Comox Control?
No - It isn't a regulatory

• commission set up to limit
the number of transient air
crew arriving to frequent
Portugese Joes. QQ Con
trol is that section of CFB
Comox that provides a safe,
orderly and expeditious
flow of air traffic into, out
of, and over the base. And
they do a damn good job of
it.
Air Traffic Control at

Comox has two distinct, yet
intermeshing subsections.
Those who work the tower
are responsible for aircraft

moving on the ground and
those aircraft flying with
visual reference to the
ground. The other part is
RATCON which deals with
aircraft utilizing their in
struments and provides
Radar services to the air
craft. Between the two of
them they ensure every air
craft in their realm of
responsibility gets where
they want to go in the
quickest and safest manner
possible.

By the time this article is
in print CALLSHOT 82
will be well underway. It's
a big task for ATC as we
have the responsibility of
getting the aircraft from the
ground to '24th
NORAD's" realm as quick
as possible. Hard on guys,
show the jet jocks from
Chatham what service
really is.

Maj. K.D. is back from
his extended vacation.

NOW RENTING
RIVERSIDE PARK
60 Anderton Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

The finest accommodation
in the Comox Valley.

OCCUPANCY OCTOBER 1, 1981
Choice of Floor Plans Available
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites
5Appliances
}Woodburning Fireplaces
Jacuzzi Bath
Quality Wall to Wall Carpets & Drapes
{Swimming Pool, Sauna & Tennis Court
Free Cable

For Further Information Please call 338-5864

MRS. PARKER,Manageress
Ofico: Suite 305

CUSTOM PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.

Some say he was cruising
the seven seas, soaking up
copious quantities of sun
and rum. More reliable
sources had him carousing
in downtown Vancouver
and picking up his tan at a
nearby Sun Salon.
Whatever, it's good to see
you back; relaxed and hap
py and please save me from
Moose Jaw.

Speaking of winners, the
ATC/RD Hockey AI!stars
are back on the road to suc
cess. After opening the
New Year by being
narrowlydefeated by VU33
twice and 409 once, the
revamped and rejuvinated
squad has four straight vic
tories, all of them thorough
white-washes. Once Paul
(pass the puck) Anderson
returned from his holiday in
Ontario and relearned how
to shoot the puck, things
started to fall into place.
And with the solid, if not at

times, sensational goal@en.
ding of Stonewall B being
fronted by our powerhouse
scoring units, even the
members of the mighty
VU33 hockey team are con
sidering drafting base team
players to bolster their
lineup. But this year even
that won't work. As Joh
(give me ice time)
Schrauwen stated: "W
may have got taken advan.
tage of last year, but this
year the championship
belongs to ATC!" Well
said John.

Well, that's about all for
this week/month/year so if
you have any commen
ts/suggestions/news jot
them down and send them
in; there must be someone
somewhere who wants to
read them.

If you've read this
Tx squawk ldent

Clare Duh Toland

888 (Komox) Wing of the
RCAF Association is con
ducting a membership
drive. At present the wing
has over II0 members, but
is still trying to improve its
roll, so in order to attract
some of the hundreds of
potential members in the
valley, the membership
dues have been substan
tially reduced for new
members.
The requirements are

WOs - SGT' MESS

RCAF Association executive meeting, Comox, 28 - 30 Jan. Shown are: (Front, I-r):
BGen. (re) Howard, Col. Chisholm, BGen. Pattee, Col. (re)Bauer, Mr. Lapeer;
(Rear, I-r) Mr. Sayle, Mr. Wood, Mr. Karlen, Mr. Witcher, Mr. Gerbol, Mr. Bain,
Mr. MacDonald, Mr. Hunt. (Base Photo)

February 19.
TGIF (Call Shot Windup)

February 26.
MixedTGIF (Games, Food, etc.)

February 27.
Merchandise Bingo (Household Appliances)
Sandwiches & Coffee on completion
$2.50 per person - Extra cards 5-1.00

Movies EverySunday commencing at 2000 hrs.
Titles displayed onMessNotice Board.

RCAF ASSOCIATION
LOOKING FOR NEW

MEMBERS

simple. Anyone who has,
or has had, a role suppor
tive of aviation, either civil
or military, or who has been
an air cadet, may be
:legible.
The Wing has an en

thusiastic membership who
actively support 386 Royal
Canadian Air Cadet
Squadron in their training
programmes. The Cadet
squadron averages about
seventy cadets and meets at

CFB Comox each week.
Until its new home is set

up, the Wing will continue
to meet once each month,
usually in Dusty's Den in
Comox, at 8 p.m. on the
first Wednesday of each
month.
They also enjoy several

social occasions throughout
the year. For example, the
fourth annual Charter Ball
will be held in late May. A
garage and bake sale is also

scheduled for the spring.
There is plenty to do in

the Wing and the more sup
port the better. If you
believe you qualify, and
would like to participate in
this strickly non-rank
organization, attend a wing
meeting. You'll probably
see many members who you
already know.
Also, a Ladies Auxilliary

is in the process of for
mation, with it's first full
meeting to be held in April.

CALLSHOT '82 Publicity? A Canadian Air Force Voodoo flies close formation on
a Russian Bear aircraft following an interception in the Canadian identification zone
east of Newfoundland. The interception was made recently after the Soviet aircraft,
enroute to Cuba from the Soviet Union, was detected by ground radar operators
monitoring the area. Two CF-IOI jet interceptors from 416 Squadron in Chatham
N.B. made the interception. The Bear is Russia's primary long-range bomber.

HOUSE OF DOGS BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS CATS

PO+ESSON GROS''!G ALL REDS
PO}LES A SPC:A TY

DOGDOMS
HOLIDAY INN

Moving Problems?
Give him to us, we'll ship and receive!

Heated Kennels
Under-Floor Heated Bedding Area

Our Large. Individual Runs are Completely Enclosed

,±i r r ·~ts )
51 4· '· • , ti

PETER and KERRY STEGG

339-2955 RR1 Anderton Rd.. Coro

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24-
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB - Mixed Bridge - 2000 hrs.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 - Beef & Burgunday
Candlelight Dinner
Dine on delicious Hip of Beef served buffet style with
complimentary wine. music provided by a Pianist/Organist
in the Dining Room.
Dinner served from 1930- 2200 hrs.
DJ Don Bolivar for your dancing enjoyment from 2130 -0130
hrs. Attendance limited to 160 people.
Reservations to the Mess Manager by 1200 hrs. 24 Feb 82. Cost:

Members - $20.00 per couple, Guests $30.00 per couple.

..
t

NOTE: Officers Wives Club meeting scheduled Feb. 17 will be held
February 24, 1982. Same program.

,
\
t
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• Editorials

Gobbling Gourmet
I found out the other day

what "batchin-it" is all about. I
had previously thought that it
had something to do with the
single male trying to live on his
own. A derivative of bachelor.
It covers that period of time
between getting kicked out of
the nest by Mommy and find a
maid (and/or getting married)
to do all of those Mommy
duties. Like making food and
washing your socks.
"To batch" is to declare in

dependance. Proving self suf
ficiency. Being able to survive
without constant mothering.

The first thing to learn when
batching is that you can't live
on Big Macs, Pizza and beer for
more than a couple of weeks.
Besides having no nutritional
value, the cost is high and you
soon run out of space for the
empties.

This means preparing your
own food. (Don't shudder, it's
gotta be done).

You should start out with
something simple. After a few
tries you can move up to the
really extravagant and com
plicated recipes, like "Shake
and Bake".

For my first meal I decided
on that old favourite, Kraft
Dinner and toast.

There was no problem fin
ding a couple of boxes of Kraft
Dinner, but every store I tried
was out of boxes of toasts. I
finally asked a cashier and she
found me a bag full of raw
toast. It was pale white and
looked sort of like a Big Mac
bun. They're easy to recognize
once you know what to look
for.

Tax Time!
The 1981 T-4 Slips are pretty

well out by now. Tax return
time is that small headache on
top of all the large headaches
one gets every spring.

In order to ensure some sort
of refund I normally do a quick
return and figure out how much
I can put into an RSP. Can't
wait too much longer, though -

• contributions have to be in
your RSP by the end of the
month to be claimed for the

I got home and looked at the
bag of raw toasts. No instruC
tions. No problem. Anybody
who can't boil a couple of
toasts without instructions
should never have left home in
the first place.

I managed to get the toasts
into the pot and boiling away,
so I opened the Kraft dinner. It
was raw too! There was a tin
foil package and a bunch of
hard white crunchy things in
the box.

No problem for a gourmet
cook like me! I soon had them
on the stove frying away. (l
nearly forgot the 1/4 cup of
Parkay).
When I got back from the

T.V. about half an hour later,
the toasts weren't even brown!
I checked to make sure that the
stove burner was on - it was. I
supposed that I could get by
with pale toast. I noticed that
the Kraft dinner was nice and
brown. All the macaronies
were shrivelled up and stuck
together. The paper had burnt
off of the tinfoil package. Per
fect! I chiseled the Kraft Din
ner onto my plate.

I set the table: knife, fork,
spoon and axe (to hack the
Kraft dinner into bite-sized
chunks.)

The meal wasn't quite how
I'd remember it from home.
The worst part was trying to
put peanut butter on the toast
it kept mushing up and sticking
to the knife.
At anyrate, I've since been

told that 'to batch' is actually a
form of the verb "to Botch".

BB

1981 tax year.
You may notice "tax tips"

scattered throughout the next
few fishwrappers. Most of
them remind us to do the ob
vious, but there are a few good
ideas around that may be new
so it may pay to check this
feature out. Anything that
takes a couple of bucks from
the Tax Man and gives it back
to me can't be overlooked.
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COMPLAINTS
COMPLAINTS

If anybody out there feels that their
section Isn't getting the represen
tation In the Totem Times it deserves I

don't Just sit there.
Talk to your public information of

f leer. Rattle a few chairs. If he can't
help, write something yourself. It
doesn't have to be Pulitzer Prize
material. We just need material from
around the Base.

We don't have frdes of roving
reporters, so if it isa't sent to us, it's
not going to be in the paper.

So if your section or team does
something you think everybody
should know, tel us. We can't cover
it ourselves but we'd appreciate
anything sent in. And your item
would be In the paper.

I Mainstream Canada I
A matter of survival

By • Roger Worth

The November budget has
created untold hardship for a
lot of Canadians, including
the one million people seeking
Jobs.

If that concept needs re
enforcement, just consider re
marks made in a letter re
celved by John Bulloch, Presl
dent of the 63,000-member
Canadian Federation of Inde
pendent Business. The note ls
from a small businessman.
''Because of the budget I

have cancelled an order for
two more trucks which would
have created work for four
moremen and fed and clothed
four more families ... I do not
Intend to ever make an at
tempt to increase my opera
tion. If I can survive, I will

stay just as I am.'
As Bulloch emphasized in a

speech when he used the
example:
''Two trucks, four families,

demoralization: that is what
the abstraction called the
economy ls all about. People
live on hope. In its absence,
people, and therefore their
society and their economy,
falter and decline.,''
Through the new tar mea

sures, which will cost busl
nesses an extra SI.4 billion per
year, Ottawa bas taken away
much of the incentive for indi
vduals to expand their opera
tions. And at a time when
high interest rates and a weak
economy have already forced
record numbers of business
failures, reducing incentive by
fundamentally changing the

tax system without public
input, is sheer madness.
The mandarins in Ottawa

know, or should know, that
the nation's small and
medium-sized enterprises have
been creating a clear majority
of the country's newjobs. Yet
the various tar changes seem
designed to stifle such enter
prise.
It's true, one entrepreneur

failing to buy two trucks and
create four jobs will not have
much impact on theCanadian
economy. But thousands of
other hard-working business
men and women are doing the
same thing, and their deci
sions not to expand are
undoubtedly exacerbating our
economic difficulties.
Meanwhile, the unem

ployed suffer.

Larr
«. Ilk

MEESE&ijIIIEITEATER
-A GUIDE TO PARLIAMENTARY

PROCEDURE.
If you've ever been to a

meeting where people talk
in circles about several
items at once, you'll know
how important it is to focus
the discussion on one par
ticular topic. In parliamen
tary procedure, this is done
by limiting discussion to
motions.
A motion is like saying

"Here is something I think
we ought to do. I'd like to
hear your ideas on it and
then we'll decide what to d
about it.'' Io

A proposal like this is
called a main motion to
distinguish it from the other
kinds ofmotions which deal
with procedure.

When you want to make
a motion, you first raise
your hand or stand to get
the chairman's attention
In larger groups you usually
call the chairman by his title
rather than his personal
name. If nobody else is
speak; "aking, the chairman will
recognize yi •th; You, meaning
at you have permission t

make your proposal. "
'our motion should bea

%,4 clear as osite.
V's complicated, you

should write it down and
pass it to the chairman once
it' teen moved and secon-
ded

Before the meeting can
discuss you motion, it must
be ended by another
member, meaning he or she
will say, "I will second the
motion."
T» chairman will then

read +he motion clearly to
the meeting. In parliamen
tan, 3rcedure, each mem
ber :as O right to. und_er
stan4 exactly what is being
Pr _,1 Your motion 1s0p0scu· .
th, the floor, mean&n 0! •
it is{der discuss1on. ,
, hairman will ask if
the di ·. onth ~ any liscuss1on
ere Ith +h hethe potion, althougn

hi, a@will not take part in
mse! .. :. ·ddit ~to maintamn or"·exccp' j ·. jotAw 4airman, he 1s T

all,d to speak for oe
id, another. Membse of ..: heirta}, urns giving '

,",, aner having be8
Pinior y the chair-

aired Y . .
mnj such a discussie"»
y" ,only talk about
,"" he noor an4 o
'I0tion
oth, +natl€'·

speak out of tur
,"?% w en 9""
€chaw"""

you are out of order and
must be quiet. If you get
off the topic, the chairman
again will tell you you're
out of order and must get
back to discussing the
motion or be quiet. You
can see how this procedure
keeps meetings on the
track.
Parliamentary· procedure

enocurages free and even
heated debate in accordance
with the principle that
democratic decisions
.require ample discussion. It
does not, however, allow
for personal attacks on
other members. You can
call a motion stupid but you
cannot call the mover of the
motion stupid. If you do,
the chairman will rule you
out of order.
As a general rule, you

cannot interrupt a person
who has the floor, that is,
permission to speak. The
chairman's job is to make
sure that each speaker has a
chance to express his
opinion without being in
terrupted or bullied by
others. He must protect the
right to free speech of all
the members, including

those in the minority.
There are, however, a

few situations in which you
may interrupt a speaker.
One of these is where the
chairman or the group as a
whole has failed to follow
correct parliamentary
procedure. For example, if
a speaker wanders off the
topic and the chairman does
not tell him to stick to the
motion under discussion 'you may interrupt and
make you point by saying,
"Point of order, Mr.
Chairman."
The chairman will then

say if he agrees with you or
not. If he disagrees, you
can appeal his decision by
challenging the chair. This
is another of the exceptions
in which you can interrupt a
speaker. If someone secon
ds your challenge, both you
and the chairman will
usually briefly explain your
positions. The meeting will
then vote without debate on
who is right. The chairman
must go along with the
decision of the majority.

It is not a good idea to
raise points of order or
challenges without good
reasons. Remember,
parliamentary procedure is
meant to get things done,
not obstruct meetings or
waste other members' time.

You may also interrupt a
speaker if you have a
question to ask which can
not wait until it is your turn
to speak. You do this by
standing and saying:
"Mr. Chairman, I rise to

a parliamentary inquiry."
The chairman will then

recognize you and will ask
your question. Your
question takes priority since
parliamentary procedure
recognizes Ithe importance
of all members knowing
exactly what the motion
means.. Again, you
shouldn't interrupt
needlessly or to annoy the
speaker. Not only is it bad
manners, it shows
disrespect for the speaker
and parliamentary
procedure as a whole. In
other words, it is poor spor

sau!Sanship.
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GENS DU PAYS
L 'assembIee generale

UN GRAND SUCCES
AVRIL

C'est vendredi le 5
fevrier dernier qu'a 1a cu Ieu
notre premiere reunion
generale de l'annee 1982
Cette soiree a ete couronnee
d'un succes inespere mais
bienvenu. Plus de 70 per.
sonnes etaient presentes et
on a admis plusieurs
nouveaux membres ou sein
du club.
. La reunion comme telle
n'a dure que 45 minutes et
s'est deroulee sans encom
bres. Les points saillants
etaient I'adoption du
budget propose ainsi que le
calendrier des evenements
et activites pour l'annee
1982-83. On a aussi discute
des activites passees et
quelques suggestions des
mcmbrcs pour l'avenir. Ces
idees sont toujours les bien
venues et on encourage tous
les mcmbrcs a soumettre
leurs idees a tout moment.

Apres la reunion, la
musique de Lucien a pris le
dessus et la danse a debute
avec notre valentin & valen
tine pour ''ouvrir le bal''.
La piste de danse a etc tres
occupee toute la soiree. Ily
en avait pour tous les gouts,
ages, et cultures!

II y avait aussi les vins et
fromages! La table etait
tres bien garnie et decorec ct
la aussi, il y en avait pour
tous les gouts. Felicitations
a celles qui ont prepare ct
travaille a organiser la
"mangeaille". C'etait un
grand succes.

Le seul pepin a etc la
secheresse qui est survenue
vers II heures! II n'y avait
plus rien a boire sauf le
cafe! D'un cote, cela etait
bon signe: on a cu
beaucoup plus de personnes
quc prevu, et les gens
avaient du bon temps! On a

1982

done procede a ''passer le
chapeau'' pour corriger la
situation. II faut dire ici
que le resultat de cette
collecte a aussi ete un grand
succcs. On y a ajoute les
revenus de la vente des
billets des prix de presence
ct le tour etait joue; on s'est
procure de la biere pour le
reste de la soiree.
Sommes toutes, un succes

inespere et particulierement
encourageant. Les gens ont
passe une bonnc soiree et
lcur participation et
collaboration etaient super
bes. Faudra se trouver un
local plus grand la
prochaine fois! Ceux, et
surtout celles, qui ont
organise cette soiree ont fait
un travail superbe, et merci
a vous tous qui etes venus!
A la prochain¢

MB
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MAI

JUIN

¥ AOUT
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SEPTEMBRE - Cours d'artisanat
- Epluchette de ble d'inde avec chansonnier
- Assemblee generale

OCTOBRE

M #
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ssemblee generale
D',"SJeuner de Paques et course au tresor pour
es jeunes

- Fin de semaine d'animation
- Danse casino

- Fil
- St-Jean Baptiste

- Piqu ··te-nique familial

- Partie de peche educative

- Film
- Rallye automobile
- Danse Halloween

NOVEMBRE

DECEMBRE

1983
JANVIER

FEVRIER

MARS

- Piece de theatre
- Exposition de livres
- Soiree amateuret souper canadien

1
- Party de Noel
- Paniers de Noel #+

¥- Messe de Noel +
- Visite du Pere Noel pour les jeunes +
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- Journee de ski
- Assemblee generale

- Film
- Danse de la St-Valentin

- Groupe d'artistes invites
- Partie de sucre
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TEXTE: ANDRE BLANCHARD

1J •

Au mois de mai 1979, le
Congres de la Federation
des Franco-Colombiens
devra se pencher sur
plusieurs aspects qui auront
beaucoup d'impact sur son
avenir.
Au niveau educatif,

malgre les victoires de ces
derniers temps, il faudra
encore deranger l'inertie de
certains fonctionnaires
pour faire accepter un
programme-cadre du fran
cais au niveau secondaire et
post-secondaire. Plus dif
ficile encore, ii faudra
ebranler chez les parents
francophones la mefiance et
la peur que plusieurs decen
nies de repression ont cree
chez eux.

Les moycns financiers
sont insuffisants pour en-

visager de larges politiques
de developpement. II
faudra done penser au
developpement du secteur
economique, support de
l'activite culturelle. II
faudra rechercher des
moyens de financement
dans le but de I'auto
financement si securisant
pour developper l'avenir.
II faudra, finalement,

voir a favoriser le
regroupement urbain des
francophones, prin
cipalement, et, dans un
premier temps, a Maillar
dville, Vancouver et Surrey.
conclusion.
II fut un temps ou la

Colombie-Britannique se
refusait tout simplement a
reconnaitre !'existence·
d'une communaute fran-

FEDERATION DES
FRANCO-COLOMBIENS

similaires a la FF.C.la voix
cophone datant de la fon- des francophones m
dation de cette province. inoritaires se fait entendre a
Les demarches des fran- travers le Canada. La
cophones aupres du recente presentation de
gouvernement provincial reformes constitutionnelle
etaient ignorees i par la FF.H.Q. dan le
seulement ce dernier les document Pour ne plus
recevait. Depuis quelques etre...sans pays 'a attire
annees, la situation a l'attention du pay.
quelque peu change...meme La FF.C. a desormai
si parfois l'establishment joint les rangs de la a
nous rappelle son antipathie pour la survie de tous l,
envers les francophones. francophones hors-Quebec

Fait encourageant, la afin que le principe des
F.F.C. n'est plus isolee deux peuples fondateurs
dans sa lutte pour la survie soit reconnu ainsi que les
de la communaute fran- droits qui y sont rattaches.
cophone. Grace a la Pour les Canadiens
creation recente de la Francais de la C.B. et des
Federation des Fran- autres provinces, comme
cophones Hors-Quebec (la pour l'ensemble des
FF.H.Q.), un organisme Canadiens, le defi est celui
national qui relie les ci: "Face a l'avenir: un
associations provinciales pays a batir''.

£TES-VOUS EN SECURITE DANS
VOTRE VOITURE?

LA SEIURITE AVANTTOUT
RIRIEZ

VOTRE UVOITURE
CA!AGANE DE VERFCIAONDESVOTURES
DU2 NJ8AVRIL

CLUB: "GENS DU PAYS" ]
PRESIDENT; LLUCMAURICEJ94606cu lo2»
ME.PRIS, SERGEWONG 1940794 to216

CE-PRES: ROBERTRACINE l 2308
FRETAIRE.

TRESORIERE: LOUISEANDREWS33-3851
DIRECTERS. PUBLICITE:MARIE LABROSSE139-2761

INFORMATION: MICHEL BOURDUAS
139-042 u lo:. 2308
EDUCATION: FRANCOIS SIBIERSKI 339%

DIVERTISSEENT: CATHERINE
LAROCQUE 139-875

SPORTS: CONRADBOURGEOIS139-24
ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 119.
622
CULTUREL: MICHEL COUTURE39-76

Putpus de regeenti,ta:tun deepres
CUB"GENS DI PAYS",BOX LAZO,BC VOR XO
TEL J9J1) LELOCAL ESTOVERTMARDI, MERCREDI,
JEUDI DE 1JOA IOHRES ETMARDI DE 1900A 2100HRE

KEYS • LOCKS • ALARMS • SAFES
SECURITY HARDWARE

Courtenay Locksmith
&a

Alarum Service

f!
eh,,,'-,4,,

DWARE LTD COMOX VlLLEYCOMOX MARI ' Risi ir.

A COMPLETE LINE OF CUMBERLAND, B.G.
HARDWARE, PAINT, PI. 336-2218
APPLIANCES AND Ready Mr concrete

Sand and Gravel
FISHING TACKLE 1cli;

Cement Finishing
Drain Rock
Loaders

DON DAIKENS
Du±: 3386442
Res: 333.4670

851-5TH STREET
COURTENAY, BC

V9 1KB

GOODS GROCETERIA
PO. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376" V0R 2Ko

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •

Rep_gwrre pp
roo sroes ±j

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT YOUR
NEWSPAPER

TELEPHONE 338-8200

gA HS LO LEOMA mII I MASI ft

971 CUB{RI#ND ROAD
. C0URI(HAI. BC

. JOE PARKINSON

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C.' (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo &MicrowaveOvens
WarrantyDepot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.'

BAYVIEW
COL.ORCENTRE

10$0 Cami Rd.
Cert«en De.

(tent t #um3l Hst3)

SERING INE COMOI HALLET MWIII SNEAWIN.WILLIMS
LPCO PINTS IN OLIPIC STAINS. '

Como in and so our large selection at
Wallpaper Books

339.-3111

utan aaua "

mt l±±s] 339.2911
SHOPPING CENTRE,..take

COURTENAY
LUMBER

l
l

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric Motors
-Ur Fast Serviceune-/ps .

CMOX WALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC
(Foot ol Ryan Road Hill)

338-5073

Starters

SPIKE SEZ.
QUALITY, SERVICE
LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND WI.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE! SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-6791

ii.WTiiK RUT
SUPPLY 338-7261

L
3/87. Sixth\St,, __Courtenay~R~!~ES IN

\ CAPEL RER
PrAtRMl

A

BREAKAWAY PRICES LTD.
GLASS - THERMALS

LOW LOW PRICES
335-2131

ON THE ISLAND HIGHWAY
IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN UNION BAY
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Right Up Your

Alley

League Standings for Week
of Jan. 31-Feb. 6

Mens League
I st. 407 Demons 92
2nd. Supply 84
3rd. Moonraker 76
High Single R. Engelmyer
313
High Triple R. Engelmyer
777

Sunday Mixed League
Ist. Fortson 90
2nd. Pretenders 73
3rd. Boozin Bowlers 72
Ladies High Single A.
Aucoin 303
Ladies High Triple A.
Aucoin 710
Mens High Single W.
Farrell 296
Mens High Triple W.
Farrell 785

Ladies Tuesday Night New Season Ladies High
League Single A. Aucoin 303
1st. Downhomers 98
2nd. Half& Half's 93
3rd. Spare Parts 78
High Single R. Stallard 259
High Triple A. Allison 685

Ladies Wednesday After
noon League
I st. Corner Pins 70
2nd. Jemals 68
3rd. Fun Seekers 54

. High Single A. Levy 229
High Triple A. Levy 628

Wednesday Mixed League
Ist. Sunshiners 90
2nd. Old Timers 86
3rd. Odd Balls 80
Ladies High Single B.
McGunigle 254
Ladies High Triple R. Ac
ton 621
Mens High Single F. Acton
232 •
Mens High Triple L.
Spilsbury 606

League Standings for Week
Feb. 7-13

Mens League
Ist. 407 Demons I00
2nd. Supply 84
3rd. Moonraker 84
High Single K. Ned 322
HighTriple B. Perron 729

Ladies Tuesday Night
League
1st. Downhomers 100
2nd. Half& Half 99
3rd. Spare Parts 84
High Single R. Stallard 302
High Triple R. Stallard 729

Ladies Wednesday After
noon League
Ist. Corner Pins 74
2nd. Jemals 72
3rd. Fun Seekers 58
High Single A. MeTosh 252
High Triple A. McTosh 624

Sunday Mixed League
1st. Fortson 98
2nd. Pretenders 79
3rd. Boozin Bowlers 76
Ladies High Single J,
Farrell 274
Ladies High Triple M.
Davies 756
Mens High Single W.
Farrell 309
Mens High Triple W.
Farrell 794
New Season Ladies High
TripleM. Davies 756

Wednesday Mixed League
1st. Sunshiners 98
2nd. Old Timers 86
3rd. Odd Balls 86
Ladies High Single M.
Davies 280
Ladies High Triple M.
Davies 742
Mens High Single L.
Spilsbury 278
Mens High Triple W. Par
choc 681

%%%ttktttk
* ** *; 8.ANNUAL t
; Port Augusta Bowlspiel t

HELDT C.F.B. COMOX
$900." Prize Money $

BASED ON 20 TEAMS

{ APRIL23,24&25
¢ Two Events

A B
T Port Augusta Flower Pot Comox )

1st $150 1st $250"°
2nd $100"° 2nd $150"°
3rd $ 40%° 3rd $ 50%°
4th $ 40%° 4th $ 50" )

$25for high Ladies & Mens Single
out of money

Guaranteed Two Matches
Pour Players Per Team )

ENTRY FEES25Bowling Fees 12." M
ENTRY DEADLINE- 18 APRIL 82

Highest League Average as of I April 82
MAIL ENTRIES TO: M

P.HUDSON
CFB COMOX BOWLING ALLEY

LAZO,B.C.
PHONE: 339-3965* ******************************
Hockey

Broomball
Servicewomen in Edmonton

Over the weekend of 13- defeated Comox by a 2- I
14th February, the Ser- score.
vicewomen's Broomball In the second game,
Team travelled to CFB Ed- Comox again carried the
monton for 2 exhibition play, but missed many
games. golden opportunities to

In the first game, Comox score. The final outcome of
took an early lead after 40 the game was 2-1 for CFB
seconds of play with a goal Edmonton. Lis Martel
by Josee Migneault. scored the lone goal for
Although Comox Comox.
dominated the play, CFB The team's next game
Edmonton capitalized on will be early March against
their scoring chances and Powell River.

INTER SECTION PACIFIC REGION PLAYDOWNS

OPENING OF PLASTIC MODELLER' CLUB
WORKSHOP

After some delays, the Plastic Modellers' Club
Workshop is ready to open. We will be open Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays starting 01 March from
1830 - 2200 hrs. All interested personnel and their
dependants are invited to visit us. We are located up
stairs in the Rec Centre, behind the Conference Room.
We will have tools to lend as well as reference materials
for a token fee. Model Kits are not provided by the
club.

For more information contact Pte. Parsons, Loe.
2479 or 338-8298.

The Physics Of Tennis
Cutting out a lot of

the doubletalk about what
makes a better tennis racket
is what Dr. Howard Brody
has been doing during the
past year at the University
of Pennsylvania, which has
one of the strongest college
Physics Deportments in the
world.
The physics professor

patiently dropped hundreds
of tennis balls on carefully
monitored tennis rackets.
Using a laser and an oscil
loscope, Brody found that
the flexing of the racket
handle is too slow to
give the ball much power.
The ball is long gone before
the handle snaps back.

Looser strings give the
player more control be
cause they allow the ball
to stay in contact with
them longer. Also, looser
strings make each shot more
powerful, because the strings
turn the energy of the ball
around more efficiently than
the ball itself does when it
flattens.

Another advantage of
looser strings less like.
lihood of "tennis elbow."
This is because less of the
impact of the ball hitting
the racket is transmitted
down the handle to the
player's wrist and elbow.

938 Island Hwy.
«d;

Carpet' 'twas BC
287-3013

INTERSECTION BROOMBALL

The Broomball standings to February 15 are:
DEMONS I

w L T PTS
Demons 11 7 6 28
Tigers 10 10 4 24
Falcons 8 9 5 21
Knights 5 10 9 19

(

W L T PTS
407 DEVILS 14 3 I 29
409 Sqn 13 4 I 27
VU33/Supply 12 2 2 26
Security 8 9 17
ATC 8 8 16
407 Demons 6 13 13
442Sqn. 4 12 9
MSE 3 13 2 8
The past two weeks has seen little change in the league

standings except that 409 San. is now in second place
ahead of VU33/Supply and MSE won its third game of
the season with a shut-out over 409 San. and are now
just a point behind 442 Sqn.
The play-off picture is not clear at this moment as

make-up games will be played only if it makes a dif
ference in the standings. Some teams are not getting the
support from there players as the season draws to a
close - come on guys, the season is almost over.

New white tennis shoes will stay new-looking longer if you spray themheavilywith starch.

''Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century"

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

EEEIGEI
Opening February 15, 1982

at theo TWO addresses

HOURS 576 England Ave.
t i

Coate ay 8C
338-5222

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sith Streel
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334.4416

"We have

• everything

for the builder"

«ens [WAREHOUSE
• TWO OFFICES IO SERVE YOU

• PERSONAL & SMALL BUSINESS RETURNS
• EVENINGS DY APPOINTMENT u
• OVERNIGHT PROCESSING

on most returns
• SPECIAL RATES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

_srOREIT
oCK IT

_{ksrTE KEY

CLOSE TO TeBASE and PMQS

SAFETY
SECUnrTY

gUPERVISION
Knight Ra, pritehard Rd.

·and
o.•39.32!

Three teams, CFB Esquimalt, Fleet
land the Comox Totems are presently
travelling back and forth trying to decide
who will represent the Pacific Region and
go on to Edmonton to compete in the
Nationals.
Esquimalt has defeated Fleet in a game

played at Esquimalt on the 6th of
February.
The Esquimalt club travelled north on

Saturday 13th. to meet the Totems at
Glacier Gardens. Comox were faced with
a must win situation andcame out on top
4-3 in a hard fought contest.

Scoring for Comox were Steve Jackson
with two, Dan Trenchuk and Gary Moult
with Singles. For Esquimalt, Kenny
picked up a fair and Fletcher the single.
The Totems now travel to Victoria.and

will play the Fleet. The date of this game
has not yet been decided.

r-------------------------------1 GO-KARTS • MINI GOLF • SNACK BAR 1

I ELECTRONIC GAMES
I
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THE BEAT GOES ON

\

>

Thi • h •
1

5 15 not the Comox Marina on a Sunday afternoon, although you'd be hard-pressed to convince Ken Kennedy that. Actually
this is Victoria's inner harbour - note the Parliament Buildings.

TAX TIPS
MISCELLA EOUS

INCOME

There is a catch-all line in
your tax return to report
various types of income you
may have received that were
not necessarily em-
ployment-related. This
line, called Other Income is
number 18 on your 1981
return.

If you have received fun
ds from an income
Averaging Annuity Con-

tract, a research grant, a
scholarship or bursary, it
should be reported under
Other Income.
Ordinary annuity con

tracts, payments received as
CHIP grants, and refunds
of RRSP premiums, are
reported as Other Income.

If you use the money in
your registered home
ownership savings plan for
any other purpose than to
buy a house, it must be

reported as income and in- payments must be made as
eluded in line I 8. a result of a court order or
Couples who may be

separated or divorced
usually have some type of
arrangement for main
tenance or child support.
Any deductible payments

. made by one must be repor
ted as income by the other.
This income is reported as
Other Income. The couple
must be living apart, and
the money paid on a regular
or periodic basis. The

•

written agreement.
The first $500 of scholar

ships, bursaries or prizes
for certain achievements are
not taxable. Any excess
must be reported as Other
Income.
Research grants are

classified as Other Income.
You may deduct allowable
expenses incurred in con
nection with the research
work carried out. The net

amount of the grant must
be declared on your tax
return as Other Income.

Some payments you may
receive as retiring allowan
ces, severance payments
and certain deferred profit
sharing plans may be tran
sferred tax-free to your
registered retirement
savings plan. If you have
received a lump sum
payment during the year,
you should consult your tax
advisor to ensure you pay
the minimum tax possible.

Contray to the opinion of many, heart
and blood vessel discase is not confined to
middle-aged or older adults. In fact, it is
no respecter of age at all. While in
creasing age is one of the factors influen
cing one's chances of having a heart at
tack or stroke, several forms of heart
disease are primarily afflictions of the
young. It can be present at birth.
Each year, about 7 of every 1,000

children born in Canada have some form
of congenital defect. Although we lack
complete knowledge of the causes of these
defects, advances in heart surgery have
provided treatment that offers a nearly
normal life expectancy and quality of life
to the great majority of these children.
Progress has been made in prevention.
For example, the avoidance of German
measles by pregnant women during the
early months of pregnancy. There are
other factors which can damage a baby's
heart while it is still developing in the
mothers womb, but more research is
required to identify these factors.
Further up the ladder of life, "strep'

throat can sometimes trigger rheumatic
fever, leading to rheumatic heart disease,
which usually becomes apparent between
the ages of 5 and 15. Early diagnosis and
proper medical treatment and supervision
can keep rheumatic fever under control
and prevent the recurrent attacks which
lead to rheumatic heart disease and
damage to the valves of the heart.

Modern teenagers, who think they are
too young to worry about what they eat
may well be eating their way to heart
disease in adulthood. Teenagers are often
overweight and over the years abesity can
accelerate many cardiovascular diseases
such as heart attack, high blood pressure,
stroke and congestive heart failure. Un
fortunately, bad habits established early
in life, are very hard to break later.
Many of the popular teenage diet items

are a particularly effective means of
causing a steady build-up of fatty tissue
which can lead to clogged arteries and
life-threatening blockages in adulthood.
The substitution of pleasant substitutes
for foods which are high in saturated fats
is an effective method of offsetting this
danger. The avoidance of high
cholesterol foods at this age is sensible. In
addition, a regular program of enjoyable
exercise such as swimming, skiing,

EXTRA
Sale Prices Effective To - FEBRUARY 20

WHILEQUANTITIES LAST

RICOH
XR-6

WITH ZOOM LENS
399%7

' s
WEWILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

EX COFFEE wg............•.......................519
1°EX WHITENER 500 g...•..•......................

CREST IOOml. ..................•....................... l 29

412%%% wr
999CIGARETTES AL cAroNs.................REG.

SMITH CORONA COURIER o
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER.......99
SWEET BABY JANE BLOUSES oo
szES 7-1 ASSORTED coLouRs...................._.__]9

skating, dancing, bicycling and walking
helps bum up fat.

In this day and age, women argue about
discrimination of sex, but few would ob
ject to the fact that heart disease
discriminates in favour of women. The
very fact of their being women affords
them a considerable measure of protec
tion from heart disease.
Fathers are the truly unfortunate mem

bers of the family where heart discase is
concerned. They lack the natural protec
tion of the female sex and some don't
scem to cope as well when heart disease
strikes. In addition, they tend to smoke
more than women and suffer the added
risks. To add insult to injury, the results
of several surveys suggest that the average
housewife expends more physical energy
in the course of her day than the average
husband, no matter what his job, and his
lack of exercise decreases protection.
While various types of heart disease

represent a threat to all members of a
family, much can be done to reduce the
risk for all the family, and the key to suc
cess in this area is the parents.

In addition to protecting themselves
they can make sure that female children
are exposed to German measles during
childhood, either naturally or through
inoculation. A careful watch should be
kept over school children for any sym
ptoms of "strep'' throat. The family
menus should be based upon sensible diets
and a serene, stress-free home environ
ment should be maintained. Encoraging
regular and interesting exercise activities
for the whole family is also important,
and every effort should be made to wipe
out smoking. Finally, parents should
know the family history and, if heart
disease has played a prominent part on
either side, they should be doubly careful
to ensure a ''risk reduction'' program for
all members of the family. A healthy
heart is a family affair and it's up to each
family member to make sure "The Beat
Goes On".

Helpful information on all aspects of
heart disease is available free of charge
from your B.C. Heart Foundation. Write
B.C. Heart Foundation, 1212 West
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C., V6H 3V2.
Heart disease is a problem for the -

whole family but sensible living habits,
the advice of your family physician and
heart research can combine to reduce the
risk to aminimum.

GILLETTE
TRAC II 5's 15°

ATRA 5's 16°
FOAMY 300 ml 18°

MUSTANG
FLOATER JACKETS

ALL SIZES
MENS - LADIES - CHILDREN
ORANGE - BLUE - YELLOW

TAN JAY
COUNTRY BLUES
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SKIRTS
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:
9

FULL CUT .. , , . , , .. 12

x
RESTONIC ; SILVER { TIDE 477 i549"° reA oR corrE sEvice. 1199 6sEcAL...................' ;
mE-A-ED..... ? COPPER ' CHEER 477 i
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¥ 675 g SPECIAL................. + w
; MJB DECAFFEINATED COFFEE , MACLEANS TOOTHPASTE
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¥ w SPECIAL.....................· 4
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NESTLEMINI PUDDING 157
4 CANS SPECIAL.....·.··'
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Promotions and awards

MCpl. Arsenault and the BOpsO, LCol. Burrows share the joke as MCpl. Arsenaul
receives his C.D.

Congratulations to Sgt. Tiley from the BAdO, LCol. M hi ,During the heated ,:, ' 1. 1ornce, on us promotion.
Sr a conversation that followed, the BAdO was unable to convince
gt. Tiley that he was wearing his watch on the wrong wrist. Said Sgt. Tiley ''Who's

wrist should it be on?'' (Bae Photo)

/

LCol. Clements, BTSO, presented CDs to Branch members on 5 Feb 82. Pictured
are: Back row (lo n) Cpl. L.W. Harris, MCpl.(W) B.L. Wenker, Cpl. G.W. Brad
bury and Cpl. G.W. Isnor. Front row (d to r) WO(W) M.F. Roy, LCol. W.G.
Clements, Sgt. Y.R. Chartrand.

VU33's MCpl. Kim Matheson receiving a 'Good Show' award from the Base Com
mander, Col. Chisholm for discovering a worn aileron wing bolt in CPI2I Tracker.
Gone unnoticed, the bolt could have failed in-flight, possibly jamming the aileron
and causing the pilot to lose control of the aircraft.
The discovery lead to a fleet-wide special inspection, where few other aircraft with

the same problem were found.
A good show for averting a potential air accident. (Bue Photo)

Classified RATES
First Insertion- NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions-$2.00 EACH

pr]

,

RYSTAL HOME
CLEANING

Experience Reliable
Home, Office or Apt.

Please call
MAUREEN at 338-9663

2,

1959 AUSTIN-HEALEY
PR[TE, MK I - Conver-brr
able Sports Car, New
Drivetrain, Interior
isassembled for Body
ork. Otherwise complete
excellent mid-winter

roject - high resale value.
king S1800.00 - 338-8195

4 +

•

MAR-VALCERAMICS

WoodrowBros. Farms
Knight Rd., Como
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm price

339-2455

Greenware firing finished
ceramics

Duncan supplies
Free Workshops
Mon. to Thurs.

10a.m.-4p.m.,7p.m.- I0p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

Western Canada School I0a.m.-4:30p.m.
of Autlonring Ltd. 221BChurch St.

anada's first and only completely Com0x, B.C.
anadian course offered 339-2525

anywhere. Licensed under pp. bassisiiins]
rade schools Licensing Act, 1964 VOLVO 122 2 - DR.

R.S.A. 1970, C. 366. For par SDN. Good running con- Wh ·lticulars of the next courze write: 1en you are travellingvalone or
Bo

687
, Lacombe, AIra , [dition, New Paint, Com- with your family, stay in , 4, ol - color TV - sauna •
Poe 7w-1s. [pletely undercoated. COMFORT 60UNITS id",, .1 and 2 bedroom suites-
l]Asking $2780.00- 338-8195 a",,,units - direct dial phone

PRIVATE SALEls 34kll' m m

well kept 3 bedroom ran-I JAY MOBILE HOME Die w j,,,,,d;[
cher in Courtenay on 75' x] Listing - Sales 2/u
150' Jot. Cedar fenced back Comox, B.C. Breakfast starts #(f;m·
yard, brick fireplace, new] 339-9112 (Pager 180) ?j a Fine continental cuisineat 6:00 a.rn. R 1,1, I I
carpet. Walking distance to] 339-6316Res.) Buffet Lunch '; 3%lg'} Featuring lo-a
si»sot» an4worm. 1cu- Cs. %., sstools-
sking $69,500. Offers] JAY DOESIT ALL 2082 COMOX AVENUE, COMO .'f"Sil'""" cowvaw vow"wv "%"

.
Time for fitness

is time on Your Side.

si.
he

4 #art August 3late!
COMO}

YOUR "ALL SEAS9g'' MOTEL
FEATURES:

A
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Around the base
Church Information

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL
ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAINS(P): Padre
Bob Risch UCC)
Padre Fred Lynch (ACC)
CHAPEL: Bldg. 88,
Wallace Gardens, St.
Michael and All Angels (P)
OFFICE: Headquarters
Bldg. Tel: Loc 2273
DIVINE WORSHIP: Sun.
days - 1100 hrs.
EUCHARIST: First Sun
day of every month at 1100
hrs., and also every Wed
nesday at 1900 hrs. A
Communion Service
(ACC).
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sun
days at 0930 hrs. There is
no Sunday School the
second Sunday of every
month as this is Family
Sunday for families to at
tend Church together.
Sunday School Superinten-
#pnt: Mrs. Susan Stobbar
39-6807.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES
Saturday 9 Jan 82 at 1300
hrs in the Chapel Annex (10
lessons)
RELIGION IN LIFE
CLASSES: Saturday, 9 Jan
82 at 1400 hrs., in the
Chapel Annex (6 lessons)
CHIEF SIDESMAN: Sgt.
Colin Ainsworth - 339-6365
AMU COFFEE SHOP:
Mrs. Brenda Adams - Con
venor - 339-2329
ALTAR GUILD: Mrs.
Joan Buchan - 339-4305.
PRAISE & PRAYER
GROUP:
Every Monday at 1900 hrs.
Contact person:
Mrs. Gloria Sponsclee - 334
-2201
SENIOR CHOIR: 1200
hrs. on Sunday.

JUNIOR CHOIR: 1830
hrs. on Thursday.

Choir Director: Mr. Water
Yeomans - 339-4039.
Organist: Mrs. Jean
Duggan, A.R.C.T; R.M.I.
- 339-3147.
LADIES GUILD: Second
Wednesday of every month
at 2000 hrs. in Chapel An
nex.
President: Mrs. Sharon
Ainsworth - 339-6365.
CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
Second Tuesday of cvery
month at 1930 hrs. in
Chapel Annex.
President: Sgt. C.
Ainsworth - 339-6365
YOUTH GROUP: Every
Saturday at 1900hrs. in
Chapel Annex. Contact
person: LI. Jim Thiessen.
339-5265.
PRAISE & PRAYER
GROUP: Every Monday at
1900 hrs. Contact person:
Mrs. Gloria Sponselee -
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
Have you ever com

plained about or become
a'

impatient with some rule or
? regulation? I bet you have!

Haven't we all though at
{i some time that some stupid

regulation was holding us
back from doing a proper

, job? And isn't that
specially true about

• religious rules? I don't
have 10 go to church to be a

• good Christian, do 1? I can
pray to God just as well
when I'm out fishing, or on

the golf course. Or can
you?

Suppose we didn't have
any rules, what would hap
pen? Forget about lthe
traffic laws, such as drive
on the right, and drive on
whatever side of the road
that suits you. Result,
chaos; and nobody can get
where they want to go.
Suppose there were no laws
about personal property
and rights; then no security
for anyone - community life

would be impossible.
You sec, rules and

regulations are not designed
to limit freedom, but to
enhance it. If we want to be
free to travel with some
kind of assurance of a safe
arrival at our destination,
the flow of traffic has to be
controlled. If we want to
live peaceably in a com
munity free from intrusion,
there must be laws to
regulate security for our
possessions, and the rights

: Ifr ~r~--~_--_::_~-A-;-T-:-E-:---P_O-_F_M-:-s-~-:-:-il_·.l_.o._-_-_---:

( North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.• et }
I/
li. CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTH . 1
ili MO! l] oaE Tucks j

, VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS
4i/ PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES [i

l of s /t{] MN! i FRONT [A

{I HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE /J

{} CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON [
][ SERVICE AFTER THE SAE [)

OUR LADY OF TIE
SACRED HEART

CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj. J. Rheault Telephone:
339-2211 Local 2274
A/BASECHAPLAIN (RC - LCol. F. Forcier
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:
Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30a.m. (French Mas«9
-11:00a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 900 a.m. (No Mass on Thur
sdays)
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice
well in advance.
CONFESSIONS: Confessions are heard 30 minutes
before all Masses and any time on request.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night in
the PMQ School, 6:30-7:30p.m.
PRESIDENT PARISH COUNCIL; Mr. Frank Sibier
ski
PRESIDENT CWL: Mrs. Eva Schwab
CATECHISM COORDINATOR: Mr. John LeRoss

of individuals so that they
do not infringe on each
others' rights. And if we
want to be free to be in
good health and physical
condition, there must be
rules to tell us what and
how much food, drink and
exercise we should have.

So to with our spiritual
and moral lives. If we want
1 o be free Io develop
spiritually and morally we
must abide by some
regulations, and these have

been arrived at by long trial
and error, like all laws. If
you want to be a Christian
you need to have a rule of
life to help you do so. And
as far a being able to pray
to God on the golf course,
or while fishing; of course
you can. But if your mind
isn't completely on what
you're doing you're not
going to be very good at
praying - or golfing or cat
ching fish either!

->-->----->->->>--->->

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIANFELLOWSHIP
For anyone interested in fellowshipping with other

Christians, the MCF meets Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 1200 to 1300. Monday and Thursday
there is Biblestudy and prayer and Wednesday is a time
for meeting each other and having fellowship. Anyone
is welcome and feel free to bring your lunch. The group
meets in building IO which is the Parish Hall.
«x-->->---->->->->---->--->-->--

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

EASY TO BUY, EASY TO LIVE WITH: This 3 bdrm., home is within safe walking
distance to Courtenay's downtown shopping. Neat as a pin and ready to move into.
AL JAZEY' RES: 339-6367

YOU'LL FIND THIS VALUE HARD TO BEAT1340 sq. ft, on main floor 4q+
basement to finish to your choice. Features spacious family room with corner fireplace
and wet bar. Price $69,000 with an assumable montage.
BOB KOESTER RES: 339.3238

The CFB Comox MSE
Safety Section will be
delivering a free Defensive
Driving Course for depen
dants from 2 Mar 82 - 4
Mar 82. This course is iden
tical to that given to all
drivers of military vehicles
and those courses offered
by civilian facilities in the
local area.
The DOC is not designed

to teach individuals how to
drive. It is an informative
course on the techniques of
defensive driving or how to
recognize and correct bad
driving habits and avoid
potential accident
situations.

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

576 ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, .C.

V9N 5M7
PHONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124

Feb. I8-Fcb. 21
LOVING COUPLES

Shirley MacLean, ). Colburn
MATURE

Feb. 25-Feb. 28
USED CARS

Kirt Russel, Jack Varden
» IeDeborah Harmen

MATURE

SHOWTIME: 8P.m,

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

RED PACK TRACKINGS

The First Lazo Group Committee,
sponsored by the Base PMQ Council, is
the administrative body for the ap
proximately 100 boys enrolled in the
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts program at
CFB Comox. Along with other volunteer
organizations, they are lacking sufficient
numbers of adults to serve as leaders and
committee members.

Baden-Powell Week will be celebrated
from 21 to 28 February, with a Church
Parade and Service as well as the Annual
Parent and Son Banquet on 21 February.

BEA LEADER!

# Did you know that for every boy in
Scouting today, there's another boy who
would like to be but can't and that he
can't because there are no adults in the
neighbourhood who are prepared to give
some of their time?
wk Did you know that Scouting has a con
servation program all its own - called
Trees for Canada? We've planted over 15
million seedlings during the past six years!
wk Did you know that ideas such as inner
city Scouting, in-school Scouting,
Scouting with the handicapped and
Scouting with native boys are bring
Scouting to boys who had never even
heard the word "Scouting"?
* Did you know that today almost one
out of every ten Canadian boys of
Scouting age is in Scouting? We'd like to
make it one of every five!
w We would like to include your kids.* We would like to include you.
* There is just one reason Scouting has
grown to become the largest youth
movement in the free world. That reason
- PEOPLE! People just like you. More
than a million and a half of them. More
than eighty thousand in Canada. Men
and women who have discovered that
Scouting is not only fun and worthwhile
for kids - but fun, yes, fun, and worth
while for adults.
* If Scouting is to serve your children,

and most kids would like to join - we need
more adults. Don't worry about not
knowing how to handle it; we don't send
you in cold to meet a gang of energetic
kids. Training sessions, handbooks and
special periodicals help you to Be
Prepared! No experience necessary - we'll
provide the know-how and skills.
w The most important jobs in Scouting
are those of Beaver leaders, pack and
troop Scouters, Venturer advisors and
Rover crew advisors - for they work direc
tly with young people - counselling, ad
vising, teaching, sharing, setting an
example. There are jobs for men and
women who are young at heart.

As a resource person you can also
enrich boys' lives by passing along your
special vocational skills or hobbies to
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Venturers and
Rovers. Scouting offers literally hun
dreds of opportunities in fields ranging
from art to sports ... from computers to
scamp collecting. The resource person is
the guide to learning the fundamentals of
a special skill ... and can be an important
influence on the characters of the boys.
Countless examples prove that boys have
found their life-long work from a begin
ning in the badge programs.* Perhaps you'd rather not work directly
with boys. Okay, you can help Scouting
by serving in other ways. For example, as
a sec tion or group committee member
you would work mainly with other com
mittee members to provide the section or
group with equipment and materials for
special activities and handle some of the
paper work. There are also numerous
administrative and Service Team
positions needing your attention at the
provincial, regional and district council
levels.
k Look at the times - and look at your
time. Call your local council office today:
Mrs. Gail Thoms, Secretary, First Lazo
Group Committee, 339-6855. She'll be
glad to start you off as a leader in
Scouting.

THINKING DAY
On Baden Powell Sunday, 21 Feb. 82; at 1500 hrs., Religion-in-Life badges of all

stages for Protestant and Roman Catholic Scouts and Guides will be presented at
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Chapel.

The course is eight hours
in duration and cover three
consecutive evenings, ap
proximately three hours per
evening beginning at 1830
hours.
This is an excellent course

for the new driver. It must
be stressed, however, that
the individual must have
from three to six months
licenced driving experience. There was a young man from Base Ops;
This will ensure the car- Asked the KiwiClub:"Whatgives, Pops?"
didate has had enough solo
time behind the wheel to So he tookgood advice
relate to the content of the And gave up things not nice;
course. Please contact the Now to Klementine he'll soon be
MSE Safety Section, Local "The Tops"!
2263 for enrolment and fuf; {g------------==k
ther information.

OFFICERS' WIVES' CLUB
Meeting

has beenpostponed
to

February24, 1982

1Nun. to Wt. ·Feb, I#to2'
LI!en burn,TeSlrttt
"SILENCE OFIENORI"
Or uiouli rs)
twaring."ICDr«tot

SurMr,4TAI'
Gorge C.Sot, Timothy Huttoa

AIR B.C.
OTTAWA -- Ray Skelly,

New Democrat Member for
Comox-Powell River, today
predicted that without im
mediate provincial and
federal government inter
vention, Island and Coastal
air service may disappear.
"A number of recent

events indicates Air B.C. is
having financial
problems," said Skelly. He
cited significant lay-offs,
imminent wage cuts for
remaining employees and
proposed airfare increases
as examples of its dif-

Mon. to Thurs, • 8:15 p.m. ficulties.
To Shons Fri. & Sat- The B.C. and Canadian

1 and 9 p.m.
llo Matinee This Saturday governments must act

i@iii$32,0.AP.S150, quickly and decisively to
child$1.0 maintain its commitment to

Thurs. to Wed. - February 18, 19,20,22,23,24 B.C, residents that airline

endlesslo~e (....,~-.--•. service will continue Skelly
Brooke VV€ I believes.
Shields "Some nudity & 'These people have a

, PolyGramPctures sex; occasional
Martin AUnsen»t Reta« right to expect dependable,Hewitt ·«<r·ii violence'- B.C, Dir,],Sal, and fas0nably-priced
Thurs. to Wed. -February 25, 26, 27, March1,2,3 service," said Skelly. 'We
cnec.st TAPS (ware) [cannot return to the small
Timothy Hutton debt-burdened operator
"Some violence, coarse language&weariny"-B.C.Directorl_"::--] trying to make a buck by

starts March 4-Sally Field 'ABSENCEOFMALICE" cutting corners.''
According to Skelly, the

Pattison group has made a
Herculean effort in an at
tempt to maintain good ser
vice. Now, the companyn......"......leems to be throw»vine

rats-aa, wNneu money into a bottomless pit
Astor Mu trying to keep afloat.a«rs arum2)
arr"Mc.Du. ; " 5) Skelly is urging the

relevant governments to act
now -- not when air service
has ceased to exist.

0ere sow Mes. tu1tun.
1J0p.m.

two Mton}rt. d 5at.
1.039.00p.m.

Ne Matier«e tbsat.

j
I
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I Supply
I'm going to start this out

today with a thank you. It
goes to a group of in
dividuals hard pressed in
their daily activities. Not
only must they contend
with the vagaries of civilian
firms, public and private
organizations, and the
"people at the pointy end'',
but they also have to deal
with the octopus known as
Supply. I'm referring to
CMTT. They're our direct
link with the fascinating
world of transport and
without themwe'd be sunk.

In our depots and supply
sections we blithely bundle
things up, trundle them
over to our faithful traffic
types and say, 'This has to
be in Timbuktu
tomorrow"; returning to
our paper maze serene in
the knowledge that our
package is on its way. And
they get it there!! By plane,
by train, by truck, and any
combination thereof;
keeping track of thousands
of things going every direc
tion at once from one end
of the country to the other.
They are another one- of
those small groups of
people doing a fantastic
job, who never get noticed
or acknowledged until
something goes wrong.
The highest standards are

expected in our military and
are the rule rather than the
exception. It is also a
military precept that people
should not be praised or
complimented for doing
that which is expected of
them. I want you to realize,
though, that we know
you're in there pitlching,
and that as a group, your

patience, humour, and skill
contribute immeasurably to
the efficiency of our
organization. You're doing
a great job, guys--Betty
tool

A whole bunch of people
showed up for the Valen
tines dance. Not nice. I
told the bartender that there
would only be 30to 40 in at
tendance so he didn't bring
in the other bartender.
Poor man was VERY busy.
Actually, he forgave me so
I forgive everyone else.
With all the help that
arrived it took no time at all
to set up the decorations,
and the place, if I do say so
myself, looked rather nice.
Gil Tapp won the door

prize. It was a heart shaped
box ofchocolates. Keep the
box, Gil. I'm told a field
unit will break the heart of
a good airman, so when the
time comes, give them the
paper one. They'll never
know the difference
because THEIR rumour
says all air force types have
paper hearts. Isn't
unification great? Someone
just forgot to unify the
aspersions. (That's the
nasty things we say about
the other guy to make us
feel superior -- its also
called esprit de corps.)
The dance was also in

teresting in that I
discovered a sequel to "BJ
and the Battery'' -- 'BJ and
the Battery Part II". Just
like a movie, isn't it? Eric
and Dennie are the only
ones I could pick out (being
forwarned) who are taking
the dancing lessons.
They're progressing quite
nicely. Eric is leading well

but his direction is off.
Curiously enough, a num
ber of people volunteered
that they were also taking
lessons, but none of them
were dancing. Do you sup
pose it was just a ploy toe'
their names in the paper?
There is an unwritten

directive that sports are
very important and must be
mentioned -- nay, dwelt
upon. How long must we
dwell on the fact that we arc
holding a rear guard action
on last place in the noon
time volleyball? That ex
plains why no one will ad
mit to being on the team but
doesn't explain last place.
Maybe no one IS on the
team....VU-33 and Supply
are doing much better in the
hockey. At least there I can
find admitted team mem
bers.
And now, the filler. All

of these (yes, Virginia, there
are more) are a collection of
pseudo-Buddist philosoph
ies passed around many,
many years ago.
"You who look for profit

from a friendship are ten
times over-paid before a
reckoning begins. You arc
thieves and on the final day
of reckoning your lot shall
be betrayal and
humiliation. Friendship is
free, and its gifts are as free
as the sunlight that deman
ds no recompense. Other
wise it is not friendship, but
bait with a hidden hook.
They are not gifts where in
the traps of avarice are hid
den."

KNOW YOUR HEART
TO PUFF, OR NOT TO PUFF?

In 1964, the U.. Surgeon General
released his report 1king cigarette
smoking to death fn, heart and lung
disease. In the ea years a vast
amount of publicity h4 peen given to this
subject with consequjs that are often
contradictory.
There is no dout; that the great

majority of Canadian; . young and old -
are aware of the health Hazards of cigaret
te smoking. However (he tobacco com
panics have not gone i4nkrupt. On the
contrary, their annual ales have been in
creasing steadily, though many changes
have taken place in their products.
Although population growth and exports
may account for some of the increase,
current sales do constitute a danger sign
ofmajor proportions
Canadian adult males seem to have got

the message, because there has been a
significant decrease in their per capita
consumption, but adult females are still
smoking at the same rate as 18 ycars ago.
Among teenagers, the per capita consum
ption of cigarettes by boys is relatively
unchanged, but there has been a substan
tial increase in smoking among girls. This
is disturbing because these future mothers
not only injure themselves; they could
harm a generation yet unborn. They will
be a bad example to their children and it
has been clearly established that the
earlier people start on cigarettes, the
greater their risk of heart disease.

Cigarette smoking does increase the
chance of disability and death from
coronary heart disease, cancer and other
disorders. The carbon monoxide in
cigarette smoke robs the heart of oxygen
and weakens the force of every beat. At
the same time, the nicotine makes the
heart demand more oxygen
simultaneously interfering with the elec
trical impulses that keep it beating.
The question is not whether cigarette

smoking is injurious to health, but what

l 2Zagair I
China's first newspaper appeared in Peking in the eighth century.

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd,

to do about it,
Your B.C. H F ,,dp '.. 1cat oundation says
P' star". If, however, you are a

smoker -- give it j! F
d'ffi u1 e I up or those who have1 tic lty' .±.±,, In quitting, many programs are
available in the community to assist and
doctors ca .:medi, , SM prescribe appropriate

1cation to chlp those patients who
want to ivNe up cigarettes. If you can't
9P smoking completely, the next best
thing is to cut down the number of
Cigarettes per day, as the risk of heart at-
tack increases fr ,,f Irom two to ten times that
of the non-smoker depending on the
quantity smoked.
Amoung those who give up smoking

the death rate from coronary heart disease
decreases steadily and eventually ap
proaches that of people who have never
smoked. Also, in individuals who stop
smoking abnormal changes in body
tissue, as in the lungs or bronchial tubes
maygradually revert towards normal.
Diehard smokers and tobacco com

panes may claim that new filters reduce
the dangers by cutting substantially tars
and nicotine, but most scientists feel that
these claims have not be substantiated by
well-documented scientific data. As for
the Super-long cigarettes, the general
feeling is that they only increase the
smoker's risk by giving him more to
smoke.

If you are a smoker, why not take a
positive step to better heart health by
ng up your cigarettes today. Remem

ber, if you are a parent, your example
may well decide your children's attitude
to smoking and their ultimate risk of
acquiring heart disease. "Like Father
like son; like Mother, like daughter" still
holds a great deal of truth today.
For further information on smoking

and heart disease, contact the B.C. Heart
Foundation 1212 West Broadway, Van
couver, B.C., V6H 3V2. HELP THE
BEATGO ON!!

TAX TIPS
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CELEBRATION SALE
February 18, 19&20 AS STOCKS LASTIII

ALMONDS $1.911. '4.21la
CHEDDAR sow $2.781b. '6.13lg
MEXICAN CHOC. DRINK ·4.35ca
MILDGOUDA $2.861b. '6.31kg
BANANA BARS 52ca
ANJOU PEARSa 351. 771
APPLES «ao»ken 45'1b. 99'¥

BUY BULK FROM THE WAREHOUSE

Meay l Store SpecialsDaills ls22%e.
store and warehouse

natural food for Vancouver Islanders
Merille, B.C. 337-8464

Tues. - Sat.10-5 Thurs. til 7 pm .

Once again it is time to
perform the annual ritual of
filing your income tax
return. When your return
and those of 15 million
other Canadian taxpayers
arrive at a Taxation Centre,
they begin a process that in
cludes sorting, assessing,
electronic data processing,
labelling, auditing and,
where necessary, correc
tion.
Although the processing

of tax returns is a rather
complex operation, it can
be divided into five main
stages.
First, all envelopes are

opened mechanically and
examined by assessors.
Returns with payments are
forwarded to the cash sec
tion where money is
removed and deposited in
the bank. The returns are
then sent for assessing
along with the others.
The second stage is par

ticularly important, for it is
here that assessors check
the returns by hand to en
sure that they are properly
completed. If certain in
formation or receipts are
missing, your return is
pulled from the regular
cycle and cannot be
processed until you have
supplied the documents
needed.
Each year, about 500,000

returns arrive incomplete,
omitting such items as the
taxpayer's date of birth or
social insurance number.
To ensure smooth

processing for your tax
return, be sure to attach the
correct copy of such forms
as information slips (T4,
TFAI, etc.), RRSP receipts
and where applicable, the
provincial tax credit form.
Some taxpayers forget to
explain why they have en
tered additional amounts in

the ''other deductions''
space, or why they are not
entitled to claim the total
personal exemption or the
exemption for dependants.
Omitting such information
can slow down processing
and mean a delay in
receiving your refund
cheque.
The third stage, called

data processing, involved
entering all the information
from your tax return onto a
computer. At this stage the
computer verifies your
calculations and the infor
mation contained on your
return and determines the
amount of tax you owe or
which you will receive as a
refund. At this point the
processing of your tax
return is complete.
At the fourth stage a

notice of assessment is prin
ted and if applicable, your
refund cheque will follow
automatically. After
notices of assessment and
refund cheques have been
mailed, tax returns are sent
for storage to the Taxroll
Section where they are kept
for five y~rs. Later in th,.. ~
year, certain tax returns a
checked again during an,
audit or other post
assessing program, so it is
important to hold onto all
your receipts and records.
You may need them to back
up a claim long after you
have received your notice of
assessment or refund
cheque.
Even before the activity

of the Taxation Centres has
begun to slow down,
preparations will be under
way for the next tax filing
season. Each year any
problems that occurred are
analysed with a view to im
proving the next year's
processing of tax retur
ns ...as one cycle ends,
another will begin.

RENTALS
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-5318

OPEN 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Joan LeBlanc

334-3161
Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer

360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, BC

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 502g

;kkkkkkkkkkkkkkk¥-
% %South Sea Adventure Film }
% "ESCAPE UNDERSAIL" %
8 Saturday, Feb. 27,8 p.m. %

Civic Theatre %
} Courtenay %
}. The two year and 10,000 mile journey and search for }
}{ Paradise aboard the48ft. ketch, "Dulcinea", provides the base }.

* for an exciting color film now tournlng throughout Nonh *
America and selling out in theatres almost everywhere.

ESCAPE UNDER SAIL i a 90 minute, full color, multi- }{
}. sound track motion picture with on-film narration by Franz }
}{ Russell. It records the full spectrum of the search and is in- }.

* finitely more than Jilli another travel mm. Critics compare *
ESCAPE UNDER SAIL in ope and depth to ENDLESS

} SUMMER, he highly uccesfull surfer's film which record&a }
}{ their search for the perfect wave. }
• The film captures the spirit of fun, wanderlust, adventure }{

and yearning in eking the perfect south seas paradise island }.
}{ and includes the harsh realities of challenging the eve }

changing sea, from storms, fog and freighters, and "man
}: overboard" in shark-infested waters, to parties, fun and per. °
} onal interrelationships with the crew. ESCAPE UNDER }
}. SAIL is a noteworthy contribution to the culture of sailing }
}. ships and the men who ail them. }
}. The story follows the voyage of the "Dulcinea" and her •

initially "greenhorn" crew from VANCOUVER, Canada
through southern California waters, to Mexico and the sea a }

} Cortez. Then across the vat Pacific to the island groups or }{
French Polynesia, the Marquesas with majestic, towering }

• volcanic mountains, the dangerous and ship devouring coral 4.
• atolls of the Tuamotu Archipelago, Tahiti and its famous }.

*
pleasures and the muglc::il and breathtaking beauty of Bora *
Bora!$ ma.oawe

Gordon Greer Ltd., Laughing Oyster Books,}
suite 201, 1797ComoxAve., 250 Sixth St.,com0x 339 - 7222, 339-4914 Courtenay %
jkkkkkk//kkkkkkl8

RIVERSIDE MOTORCYCLES LTD.
Campbell River Branch: 109 ELM STREET, Campbell River, B.C., V9W 3A5 Phone: 287-9141

CAMPBELL RIVER
'YOUR PROFESSIONAL YAMAHA DEALER"°

COME SEE WHAT'S NEW FOR '82!

* TURBO650!* VISION 550!* RD350 liquid cooled!* NEW YZ motocross!

BLACKS
CYCLE

SPECIAL FEBRUARY ONL

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
$40.00 (Parts Extra)

includes...
# adjust gears & brakes
k repack & adjust all ball

f races ex""Ptreewheel* true wheels

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Sales & Repairs, Skate Sharpent#

STRATHCONA PLAZA AN
339.s+,, "To no., co,ox

You have a house in the Comox VA

"0" POSTEn"
No problem. Let me prov#q

Tenants Rent coll
Lease or rent agreement "On
Personalized managen
References Vent

Contact: Ted Crumpton 339.539

1100 MAXIM 4!
750MAXIM!
920 VIRAGO!

NEW IT endures!

d
ALL AVAILABLE '82 YAMAHAS NOW ON

DISPLAY AT SHARP EARLY SEASON PRICES* PLUS! *
$200 to $700 off Regular List on a nice selection of new '81
Yamaha 400, 550, 750, 850 & 1100 cc STREET BIKES

BIG NEW
SHIPMENTS OF

YAMAHA
ACCESSORIES

NOW IN
STOCK!

Qualified, Professional
mechanics in our
Big, Bright new

shop
ATYOUR
SERVICE!

"IT PAYS TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY"
1509 ELM ST. CAMPBELL RIVER PH. 287-.9141
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RECRUIT GRADUATE Pe. Moran C.P., age 19, of Comox, B.C. graduated
from Canadian Forces Recruit School, Canadian Forces Base Cornwallis on 22
January 1982. Pte. Moran is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Moran, 2060 McKenzie
Ave., Comox, B.C. Pte. Moran has spent II weeks at CFB Cornwallis, the basic
training centre for all English speaking recruits. At the end of his basic training,
Pte. Moran was presented with the "Commandant's Shield'' trophy. Presenting the
award is Colonel H.E. Brown, CD, Base Commander, CFB Cornwallis. (C.F. Photo)

HOSP's: a true Tax Shelter

A TAX-SAVING WAYTO BUY YOUR OWN HOME

Housing prices! Even in
a recession, they still seem
out of reach. But, you can
still save to own a home and

[tax break while your
J-payment money

tows interest-free.
If you did not make a

contribution to your
Registered Home Owner
ship Savings Plan before
December 31, 1981, it is too
late to gain a deduction on
your 1981 return.
However, now is the time

to think ahead and make
plans to open an RHOSP if
you don't already have one.
RHOSPs are a true tax

shelter. As long as you use

the money in your plan to may still be within your
purchase an owner- grasp.
occupied home, it and the The key is to open your
interest it accumulates will Registered Home Owner
never be taxed at all. With ship Savings Plan.as soon as
housing prices. inBritish possible after your I8th bir
Columbia -- and especially thday. An RHOSP allows
Vancouver -- so incredibly you to place up to $1,000
high, this is one break each year and a total of
everyone who does not own $10,000 in your life to use
a home (and whose spouse toward the purchase of a
does not own a home) home. Your annual con
should take. tribution can be as little as

If you are young, home $100.
prices may disillusion you. By starting early and
You may feel that you'll making the maximum
never be able to afford your $1,000 contribution each
own home. In fact, with year, you will be building
some planning and saving up a sizeable sum toward
now, a home of your own the down payment on a

home. The interest which
accrues as time goes by is
also tax exempt.
Assume a forward

thinking boy and girl each
take out an RHOSP at age
18 and place $1,000 per year
in the plan for 10 years.
During these years, they
have married, and around
age 30, they decide to shop
for a home. With the com
bined funds in their plans,
they could have a head start
of about SS7 ,000 (at an in
terest rate of 14%) to use as
a down payment. Added to
whatever else they may have
been able to save, this could
enable them to enter the
housing market.

We've askedRaeside to say
goodbye to our5pm·7pmelectrical
rushhourforanother jyear.

QUALITY BRAND NAME
FURNITURE
TO CLEARAT

III

OLESALE
RICES

OVER $50,000 WORTH
OFFURNITURE

TO CHOOSEFROM!

sr«es»50%

° Mattresses and
Box Spring Units

• Wicker and Rattan
Furniture

o Wall Units
o Recliner

oakreawagon $250%%
Pa-Pa Son Chair

Stool

• Solid Birch Table
and 4 Chairs

• Maple and Pine
Bedroom Suites

• Oak Dining Room
Suite

• Quality Sofa Suites
• loveseats

·295%%
·59%9

',

'3•

We've kept things wann and bright on the coldest niglitsThanks to you, "

BC.Hydro

Otter's
Stores

and £metl;ing
peril z2?
ersso»ea. @@8%

440 N. Island Hwy. (Next to Courtenay Hotel) Phone 334-3332
Open Mon. to Sat. 9-6 Sunday 12-5
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Canadian Forces news

AGerman submarine's shore party preparing to go ashore in Labrador in 1943. (CF
Photo) The German weather station as it looked 28 years later (CF Photo)

WW II German Weather Station Found in Canada
OTTAWA The teries and radio parts ap- underneath a canister at the

discovery of a German peared to have been site. A flaw in the theory
weather station on systematically dismantled that Inuit hunters had in
Canadian soil represents and other parts such as ficted the damage is raised
more of a beginning than a name plates and trade by the fact that the cables
conclusion to Canadian marks de Ii b crate ly had been cut cleanly,
historical probing of the smashed. suggesting that tools not
case. Many questions Who had been at the site normally carried by a hun-
remain unanswered. The before? Navy hearsay ting party had been used.
site itself, for example, had recalls that a radio There are also problems
been tampered with and telegraphist named Ernie in the attempt to recon
essential components such Poliscno had participated in struct the weather station
as the transmitter and the a shore party that exactly as it existed 39 years
instrumentation are demolished a weather ago. There arc no other
missing. Every canister had station. A spent .303 rifle models in existence and the
been opened and the con- cartridge bearing the in- plant where the transmitter
tents lay strewn over a script ion ' • British was built was demolished
radius of 30 metres. Bat- Dominion" was discovered by Allied bombs.t-----------
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These problems appear land weather station in
small, however, in com- Labrador. All other
parison to the obstacles stations of this type had
which had to be overcome been built in the Barents
in the discovery of the Sea above Norway.
weather station. The whole Herr Selinger's research
story began to unfold about was complicated since the i
five years ago when a boat involved in the
retired engineer, Franz operation was sunk with all
Selinger, living in Ulm, hands shortly after the crew
West Germany, started to established the weather
compile information for a station. Through his per
book on German weather sistence, Selinger found a
reconnaissance in the Ar- series of photographs held
ctic. by the son of a scientist in

In the course of his volved in the weather
research, he came across a station program. The
reference to an automatic characteristics he noticed in..._--~-----,

A~/VJ'GOLF
GENERAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY 24 FEBRUARY
1900 HRS

AT THE CLUB

THIS IS THE FINAL
SEASON MEETING.

• I

COME

FIND OUT

PRE

WHAT'S
ON!

(6 on a Par 3 ??!!)

1982

OUT!

GOLF

IF YOU HAVE POINTS THAT YOU WISH
DISCUSSED, PLEASE PHONE MAJ.

ELDER at Loe 2544.

GOING
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a submarine and the lan
dmarks he saw in the
background of a series of
photographs led him to the
log of U-537.
The boat was launched in

1942 and her first
operational mission was in
September 1943. Her task
was to set up an automatic
weather reporting station
on the Labrador coast.
Armed with this infor
mation, Selinger contacted
Dr. Douglas. Unfor
tunately, the record of the
Operations Intelligence
Center at naval headquar
ters in Ottawa were
destroyed after the war. Of
all U-boat sightings men
tioned in other files, none
off the coast of Labrador
was accepted as authentic.

Dr. Douglas was convin
ced by the details in the log
of U-537 about the existen
ce of a German weather
tation in Labrador. With
the cooperation of the
Canadian Coast Guard, the
site was discovered in July.

Much work yet remains.
In December, equipment
arrived in Ottawa where it
has a temporary home at
the Museum of Science and
Technology. Refurbishing
will take months and Dr.
Douglas will continue to
search for answers to
questions that remain
unanswered.
The discovery does,

however, provide World
War II historians with new
insights. The significance
of weather in the planning

of U-boat wolfpack attacks
land the investment that
Germany was prepared to
make to acquire weather in
formation open new per
spectives. Since the station
functioned until January
1944, one can only marvel
at German technical exper
tise, innovation, and
daring. This weather
station was the first un
manned or automatic one in
Canada. The United States
established the second after
the war while Canada did
not construct one until the
1960's.
Dr. Alec Douglas

requests that anyon~r ·,g ;
information conta
Ottawa through the D
Directorate ofHistory.

CF Goes Solar
OTTAWA (CFP) -- As the in

dustrialized world enters a critical period
of energy development, Canada is
establishing a reputation for itself in high
technology circles. A nascent component
of the Canadian energy industry is solar.
To ensure development of the

Canadian solar industry the federal
government has sponsored a Purchase
and Use of Solar Heating (PUSH)
program through the Solar Programs Of-

DiD 62
YOU
KNOW
At your exchange
department store, we
stock merchandise from
many of the leading brand
name manufacturers?

Names like Sanyo;
Proctor-Silex; Bata, Seiko
Sony, Levi's; Adida's;
Kodak; Tonka; Black &
Decker; Lloyd's; Zlppo;
Samsonite; Corning;
Jockey and many more at
Canex everyday low
prices.
We do not have what you
want? Please ask. Since
we cant carry every
model, every style
because of our space
limitations, we have a
special orderdepartment,
which will be happy to try
and obtain the specific
item you want.

QUALITY BRAND
NAMES

ANOTHER BENEFIT
OF

SHOPPING AT
CANEX

"YOUR STORE"

lice of Public Works Canada. Since DND
has numerous buildings and facilities
which are large energy users and meet lthe
general criteria for solar heating in
stallations, many DND buildings and
facilities across the country will become
part of the PUSH program. An average
of four million dollars per year has been
allocated until 1984/85 for DND par
ticipation.

Buildings and facilities included in
proposed projects include barracks, mess
halls, swimming pools, married quarters
and armouries. Before a solar heating
plant can be installed, certain c,.;. •
must be met. The building or unit
face south to receive maximum ex
to the sun and existing trusses must be
capable of supporting the weight of the
equipment.
During the early phase of DND in

volvement in PUSH, the program will be
limited to the retrofit of older buildings
and facilities. Solar heat, however, will
be designed into the construction of new
and selected capital projects. Solar
energy could heat one-half of the hot
water in the proposed new hospital in
Esquimalt and in the new men's mess at
CFB Borden.

Despite the economic potential for
solar energy in Canada, it is emphasized
that the PUSH is intended to promote in
dustrial development and not to save the
DND money. When the program began,
for example, solar panels cost about 2,000
dollars each. With the economies of scale
introduced to the industry through gover
nment participation, panels at the end of
1981 were 1,000 dollars each anda cost of
500 dollars is foreseen.
As could be expected in any innovative

lprogram, there have been adjustment
problems. Contractors near isolated
stations, for example, have never been
exposed to the solar industry and have
had difficulties in submitting realistic cost
proposals for installation contracts.
Any fear that precious defence dollars

might be spent on problems arising from
the program can be dismissed by the factthat extra PUSH funds have been set
aside to cover capital construction con.
tungencies.

I


